Insurance Proposal
A joint presentation by the NC Education Association
Representatives and NC Corporation Administration

Before we discuss Insurance, let’s talk about salary
Variables signiﬁcantly inﬂuencing salary
●
●
●
●
●

State funding
Local tax changes
Beneﬁts
Staﬃng
Enrollment

Teacher salaries 2000-2017 adjusted for cost of living
April 5, 2018 Edsurge publication based on research by Dr. Sylvia Allegretto, economist at the Institute for Research on Labor and Employment at the
University of California, Berkeley

2010 State Law regarding property tax caps
●

●
●

Property owners are entitled to a cap on the amount of property taxes over 1
percent of the gross assessed value for homestead properties, 2 percent for
other residential and agricultural land and 3 percent for other real and
personal property.
Since 2011, the annual loss in revenue ranges between 1.6-2.0 Million dollars
for NC Schools
This year, the loss will be 2 Million dollars for NC Schools.

Three variables more within our control locally...
●
●
●

Enrollment (inﬂuence)
Staﬃng (control)
Beneﬁts (control)

Enrollment (we may not “control” but do inﬂuence)
●
●
●

Enrollment in NC has been declining the past 20 years or so and is similar to
most all east central indiana school corporations
Enrollment 10 years ago was 3,952 and last year our ADM was 3,109
State reintroduced mid-year ADM
○
○

Good for corporations with increasing enrollment (gain additional funding during the year)
Negative for corporations with declining enrollment (lose additional funding during the year)

Positive signs
●
●
●
●

The population of Henry County grew slightly last year and was one of only a
handful of east central rural counties which experienced an increase.
For the ﬁrst time in over 10 years, elementary enrollment last school year grew
from the ﬁrst day of school to the last day of school
Kindergarten ADM in 2018 was 205 and in 2019 was 239
We have added many programs which will positively inﬂuence enrollment

Two areas within our control
●
●

Staﬃng (both certiﬁed and non-certiﬁed)
Beneﬁts (speciﬁcally Health Insurance)

What about construction projects? Where does that
money come from ?
●
●
●

●

First, the savings from restructuring our insurance plan cannot and will not be
utilized for construction projects.
Construction projects are funded by structuring debt. We do not pay for
construction out of the education fund.
The funding of salary and beneﬁts is not allowed through debt structure unless
the corporation seeks the passage of an operational referendum to support
employee pay. These referendums must be voted on by taxpayers and are for
a period of 7 years.
Current Debt Structured projects (capital or construction projects)
○ 2 million dollar GO Bond (secured entrances, weight room, 3M ﬁlm etc.)
○ 33 million dollar 20 year Long Term Bond (Middle School)

Certiﬁed staﬃng ratios vs. Hoosier Heritage Corps.

Multi-year certiﬁed staﬀ ratios vs nearby school corporations

Staﬃng ratio for Non-certiﬁed staﬀ vs Hoosier
Heritage Conference Schools

Staﬀ reductions the past two years
2018-2019
●
HS Math - absorb using current staff
●
HS Spanish - absorb within department
●
Elem Behavior Consultant
●
Associate Principal - replace with Dean of Students
●
MS Math - absorb position
●
HS Special Services - eliminate within alternative school students
●
HS Math - absorb with current teachers
●
HS Special Services - eliminate support class
●
ABE Clerical - reassignment of duties within ABE
●
CEC Secretary - re-assign to Special Education
●
HS Secretary - reduce position from 261 to 205 days
●
Eliminated Head Custodian at Sunnyside Elementary
●
HS Media Clerk - re-assign to Elementary vacancy
●
Technology Reporting - absorb within department
●
Energy Coach - reduction in hours & salary

Staﬀ reduction continued
2019-2020
●
HS Science
●
HS Math - absorb within department
●
HS Social Studies - absorb within department
●
HS English/Math - absorb within departments
●
HS FACS position - re-assign to MS Explore
●
HS .5 Art & HS .5 Science - re-assign to MS Science
●
Parker Grade 3 - eliminate section
●
Parker Grade 2 - eliminate section
●
Athletic Secretary - reduce to Clerk position
●
Music Secretary - eliminate position, cover through Secretary in MS Office
●
HS Media Clerk - eliminate position
●
Mechanic Position - eliminate second position
●
Transportation Director and Director of Maintenance combined
●
Success Aide - Sunnyside Elementary
●
HS Percussion Instructor - eliminated from general fund - established (2) $4,000 ECA’s
●
HS Choreographer - eliminated from general fund

Staﬃng reductions
What data do we look at to make reductions in staﬀ?
●
●
●

What is our enrollment (funding)?
How does our staﬃng ratio compare with other school corporations our size?
How does our staﬃng ratio compare with other school corporations in our
area?

Let’s quickly take a look at two examples:
●

●

HS English (New Castle is Pink in the following slide - we outspend all other
HHC school corporations - this example is High School English but is the same
in other subject areas)
Secretarial staﬃng

Example of $ spent on HS English grades 10-12
compared to other Hoosier Heritage Schools

Ratio of Oﬃce/Secretarial Staﬀ to Student

Staﬃng reductions continued
●

●

●

Even with the last two years of reductions in staﬀ, NC still has the lowest
Student/Teacher ratios and non-certiﬁed staﬃng ratios compared to the
surrounding county corporations and the Hoosier Heritage Conference
In fact, using 2018 data, to obtain the same student to teacher ratio as
Pendleton (20.2 students per teacher), New Castle would need to eliminate 70
teaching positions. This is just an example - we are not going to do this.
In fact, we are not reducing any additional teaching positions and there have
been NO RIFS the past two years. Only one non-certiﬁed position was
eliminated which caused non-reappointment of the employee. We will continue
to monitor and shift staﬀ so that our expenses are supported by our revenue.

Compensation
●

The next two slides show
○
○

Salary
Salary plus Beneﬁts

Hoosier Heritage Conf. Teacher Salary Comparison

HHC corp Teacher Salary & Beneﬁts Combined

The cost of health insurance
●

●
●

NC Teachers and staﬀ receive the highest total compensation (Salary plus
Beneﬁts) compared to all surrounding school corporations AND all Hoosier
Heritage Conference Schools (Yorktown, Shelbyville, Delcom, Pendleton, New Pal.
Mt Vernon, Greenﬁeld)
Yet, NC ranks last in teacher salary compared to all HHC Corporations
NC is Self-insured
○
○

●
●

Health Claims under $100,000 the corporation and NOT the insurance company pays the remainder
of the copay 80/20
Reinsurance is taken out (1.1Million) to insure the corporation against claims exceeding 100K

Individual single plans = 119 employees, Family plans = 197 employees
30 retirees/retiree spouses

Rising cost of Health Beneﬁts
●
●
●
●

Total cost for 2018/19 $6,372,264 with $4.3 million in claims alone
Last year, 43% of NC Health Insurance Claims were from spouses
Many school corporations make nominal contributions toward health care
beneﬁts for non-certiﬁed staﬀ
For the past two years, health insurance claims and health related expenses
have been approximately 1M above expected costs
○
○
○
○
○

FY 2015 $4,580,319
FY 2016 $5,646,087
FY 2017 $5,293,388
FY 2018 $6,436,593
FY 2019 $6,372,264

2015 (28.3% of budget allocated for health insurance 11/378)

2018 (36.2% of budget allocated for health insurance 4/391 )

Group Health costs for each of the HHC Corporations

What have we done to address the problem before
now?
Cost Containment Strategies for New Castle Schools Since 2009
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Analysis and eventual move to the Cigna network to save $1M
Analysis and eventual move to Anthem to save another $1M
Initial implementation of Healthlink for primary care, wellness and generic prescriptions.
Elimination of old “Plan A,” which basically paid 100% of everything other than a $500 out of pocket maximum for outpatient
care.
Elimination of the $1 per year premium payment for teachers and most administrators
Addition of the HDHP/HSA plan as an option
Engagement of RX Help Centers for High Cost Prescriptions
Addition of Labs to Healthlink portfolio
Transition to a more aggressive formulary for prescription drugs
Elimination of coverage for Tier 4 Specialty Drugs
Continuous repricing work on the medical network and PBM analysis
Three years of work attempting to build a local network to give a favorable option other than Anthem on network discounting.
Met with staff in each building to talk about cost containment decisions and being good consumers.
Annually shopping reinsurance to get the best terms available in the marketplace.
Established Insurance Committee to review practices and insurance options

What are our options?
●

●

Increase Health plan premiums by 30% with a pending move to the State
Health Insurance Plan
○ HB 1260 and the State Health Insurance Plan
https://www.in.gov/spd/files/2019-Plan-Comparison.pdf
○ State Threshold
○ NC Status
New Insurance Proposal

Proposed Insurance Changes
2019 proposal for Pre-negotiations MOU
Certified Employees

Savings from: decrease in employer health insurance
premium contribution,spousal carve out, Network
change, and aggressive staff reductions and moves. *
Additional savings from items 1-13 listed below.
Total is an *average of 8% increase to base pay. This amount
includes 15% TRF, FICA and 403B Match. The realized gross
increase to base pay will be a minimum of $3,000 per teacher
**Plus an additional one-time, $1,000 corporation contribution
prior to Oct. 1, 2019 toward a Health Savings Account OR
toward a VEBA for all certified employees enrolling in an HSA
plan effective 9/1/2019.

Proposal continued
NonCertified Employees Eligible for Insurance
Savings from: decrease in employer health insurance
premium contribution,Spousal carve out, Network
change, and aggressive staff reductions and moves. *
Additional savings from items 1-13 listed below.

Will receive two stipends in the amount of $800.00 each. One
fall and one winter stipend (regardless if on NC Insurance).
**Plus an additional one-time, $500 corporation contribution
prior to Oct. 1, 2019 toward a Health Savings Account OR
toward a VEBA for all non-certified employees enrolling in an
HSA plan effective 9/1/2019.

NonCertified Employees Not Eligible for Insurance

Savings from: decrease in employer health insurance
premium contribution,Spousal carve out, Network
change, and aggressive staff reductions and moves. *
Additional savings from items 1-13 listed below.

Will receive a stipend amount of $300 in the fall of 2019

Proposal continued
Above increases contingent upon agreement with below:
1.PPO Employer Contribution - Single 70%; Employee + Children 65%; Employee + Spouse 61%; Family 60%
2. HDHP Employer Contribution - Single 90%; Employee + Children 77%; Employee + Spouse 71%; Family 70%
3. Change to Four-Tier Plan
4. For the remainder of 2019, (9/1 to 12/31/19) the HDHP deductible amounts for Single and Family plans will be prorated to: Single $900; Family $1,770. As
of 1/1/120, HDHP deductibles will go to Single $2,700 and Family $5,300 (w/ embedded $2700 per person deductible)
5. Single, out of pocket max for the HDHP is $5,400 (non-Healthlink Prescriptions, non-Healthlink Office Visits, Urgent Care, ER only)
Family, out of pocket max for the HDHP is $10,600 (non-Healthlink Prescriptions, non-Healthlink Office Visits, Urgent Care, ER only)
6. Spousal Carve Out ( 1/1/2020). Change: This date will be either be 9/1/19 or 1/1/20. Association will vote on this item on 8/9/19 if the original proposal
passes on 8/7/19.
7. Effective 7/1/19 new non certified support staff employer max health ins. contribution equivalent to single contribution. Existing non certified staff with
family plans are grandfathered but no additional contribution for family plans for non certs will be issued.
8. Retirees pay an additional $42.50/month in premiums for Healthlink
9. Retiree spouses excluded from plan
10. Change Network - EXCLUSIVE direct contracting with Henry County Health, Hancock Regional Health, and St. Vincent and St. V. affiliates
11. Limited to following pharmacies: Henry County Hospital, Freds, Forest Ridge, Northfield Park, Kroger, and/or Walmart
12. Current 1% VEBA may be converted to 1% HSA for employees with a HDHP
13. Two employee families need to discuss whether to go on family OR single and employee plus dependent. If on Family plan, one employee may receive
1% into VEBA and the other employee receives 1% HSA. HSA corporation contributions may not begin until Jan. 1, 2020

Let’s look at the proposed insurance plan

Real life examples - Josh
●
●
●
●
●
●

Emergency room scenario
Extended hospitalization
Critical care
Embedded deductible within family
Prescriptions explained
What happens on vacation?

Q&A Jennifer and Ron
Q. Can’t we just remain on our current plan? Ron/Jennifer
A. We could remain on our current plan but with the increases we have
experienced in claims the last two years, we must raise premiums
approximately 30% from where they are currently to cover insurance costs.
Once premiums are raised to cover insurance costs, we will signiﬁcantly
exceed the state HB 1260 threshold. Without changes to our insurance, we will
move toward and eventually into the state insurance plan, thereby losing this
opportunity to control our own plan and costs. This is our moment to control
what happens to us. We don’t want the state to dictate our insurance beneﬁts.
We don’t want to allow this!

Q&A Jennifer and Ron continued
Q. Why the rush? We usually have negotiations from September - November. Why
are we making this decision during pre-negotiations. Jennifer/Ron.
A. We haven’t rushed this decision. The insurance committee has been meeting
since December. We have to meet before negotiations because our open
enrollment ends before negotiations start. Insurance open enrollment closes
by September 1st of each year so our health beneﬁts must be deﬁned and
agreed upon with enough time for employees to select the plan which best
meets their needs. In this case, the latest we can start the open enrollment is
August 13th with the ﬁnal date being August 24.
Q. How would a move toward this new proposal impact my retirement?
Janet/Jennifer

Q&A Ron

Q&A Josh
Q. Why didn’t we look at the spousal carve out in September so that it becomes a
qualifying event?
A. We did this for employees. Although unlikely, if the spousal carve out was in
September, an employee could actually meet the deductible before 9/1, reset and
reach the deductible from 9/1-12/31, and then have a new deductible to meet in
1/1/2020.

Q&A Josh continued
Q. Regarding the new network (Henry, Hancock, and a St. Vincent aﬃliate), what
happens if I’m currently being treated for a serious medical illness such as cancer
treatment and my current Doctor would now be out of network?
A.

St. Vincent has a continuity of care team. In some cases, they will determine
the best course of action for someone to continue or ﬁnish treatment with the
current provider before they transition over to an in-network provider. In an
oncology or maternity case, for example, the team would likely determine
what is best for the member and ﬁnish treatment or the pregnancy before
transitioning care. In other cases, the team would help the member transition
smoothly to an in-network provider as of 9/1.

Q&A Josh continued
Q. What if my spouse and I both work for the corporation? What options would be
best and what would we need to consider with our children?
A. There clearly may be a strategic advantage to placing the children with the
spouse who is more likely to hit the deductible so that the charges also
accumulate toward the family deductible of $5300.

Q&A Josh continued
Q. What exactly is a Health Savings Account (HSA)?
A. A Health Savings Account is like a personal savings account, but it can only
be used for qualiﬁed healthcare expenses. To be eligible, you must be
enrolled in a High-Deductible Health Plan (HDHP). Contributions can come
from you, your employer, or a relative. The IRS does, however, set limits. For
2019, for example, the limit is $3,500 for individuals and $7,000 for families,
plus an additional $1,000 "catch-up" contribution for anyone age 55 or older
by the end of the tax year.
■

Pre-Tax Contributions and Tax-Deductible After-Tax Contributions

■

Unspent money in an HSA rolls over at the end of the year so it's available for future
health expenses.
The money in your HSA remains available for future qualiﬁed medical expenses even if
you change health insurance plans, go to work for a diﬀerent employer, or retire.

■

Q&A Josh continued
Q. Are we excluding CVS and Walgreens for pharmacy service? If so, why?
A.

Yes, both CVS and Walgreens charge the corporation signiﬁcantly higher fees. We
estimate saving $25,000-$50,000 in doing so. Preferred pharmacies are: Freds,
Henry County Hospital, Forest Ridge, Northﬁeld Park, Kroger, and/or Walmart.

Q&A Josh continued
Q. If my spouse is eligible for Medicare, what is our best option - to remain on
corporation insurance or to go onto Medicare?
A. With these changes, it is highly, highly likely Medicare, a Medicare Supplement
and Medicare Part D will be a better option for your spouse. We can certainly
help you evaluate those options between now and 9/1.
Q. Can you explain the embedded deductible in a family plan?
A. For employees with family coverage, the family deductible is $5300.
“Embedded” within that is the individual deductible of $2700, so each
individual can never pay more than $2700 in deductible even if they have
dependents on the plan. That $2700 would also accumulate toward the
$5300 family deductible so that there are both individual and family stopping
points for the deductible.

Q&A Josh continued
Q. In the past, what percentage of employee plans would hit their deductible
amount?
A. As low as the $250 deductible is relatively speaking, there still would be a
large percentage of people who didn’t meet the deductible, especially with all
the free services with Healthlink. On a normal plan industry wide, it is
estimated that 15-20% of people will hit their deductible.
Q. Is anything going to change with prescriptions or labs through Healthlink?
A. Healthlink beneﬁts will remain unchanged if we opt for the new insurance
proposal. However, Healthlink will NOT be available if we go onto the state
insurance plan.

Q&A Megan
Q. When will premiums change?
A. New payroll deductions start September 11, 2019
Q. When will pay raises take eﬀect?
A. Pay increases will take eﬀect after the State ﬁnalizes and distributes school
grades. In previous years, this has been in late-November or December.
Q. How does this impact my S125 Flexible spending account?
A. An individual cannot participate in an HSA until all Flex Spending Account
monies are expended. This includes rollover funds.

Questions continued
Q. Can I use my HSA for Vision and Dental expenses (eye
exams, glasses, dental work etc)?
A. Yes

Q&A Matt
Q. Are there any administrators who are receiving $1 insurance? Will there be any
changes to them?
A.

Mrs. Smith and Dr. Shoemaker are the only two corporation employees who
currently receive Health Plans for $1. In their new contracts (within the year),
language will state that they are eligible to participate in any plan oﬀered by the
corporation and they will do so at their own expense.

Q. When will meetings be held with Non-certiﬁed staﬀ?
A.

Non-certiﬁed staﬀ meetings are pending the outcome of the Association vote on
August 7. If the proposal passes, meetings will be held August 13, 14, 15. If the
proposal does not pass, no meetings will be conducted.

Q&A Matt continued
Q. Non-certiﬁed staﬀ will receive stipends and a one time HSA contribution for those
enrolled in a HDHP, when will they see increases to their base salary?
A. Proposed 2019/2020 increases to base salary for teachers was based on new
network savings and savings from reduced corporation premiums. The spousal
carve out and reinsurance adjustments are expected to save a considerable
amount of money, but these savings won’t occur until later this school year. Pending
suﬃcient enrollment, we expect to be able to pass along salary increases next year
for our non-certiﬁed staﬀ.
Q. Since we will have savings related to claims discussed in the Answer above, will
certiﬁed staﬀ receive raises to the base in 2020/2021 as well as this year?
A. Yes. How much depends on enrollment, and the eﬀect of the spousal carve out, but
we expect to provide raises to the base salary of certiﬁed staﬀ next year.

2019/2020 Impact on certiﬁed base salaries
(not including one time $1,000 HSA contribution)

Beginning
Increases from $35,000 to $38,000
Average
Increases from $ $45,921 to $48,921
Most Experienced
Increases from $61,282 to $64,282

Important Upcoming Dates:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Aug 1
Aug 5
Aug 6
Aug 7
Aug 7
Aug 9
Aug 12
Aug 13
Aug 14
Aug 15

Teacher presentation (Band Room)
Teacher presentation (Bundy Auditorium)
Third Teacher Presentation 9am in the band room
Association Vote
School Board Public Hearing pending results of 8/7 Association Vote
Pending passage on Aug 7, Teachers will vote on Sp. Carve out date
School Board Meeting
Potential meeting with Non-certiﬁed staﬀ
Potential meeting with Non-certiﬁed staﬀ
Potential meeting with Non-certiﬁed staﬀ

*Open Insurance enrollment is Aug 13 through Sept 1st. This presentation was videotaped for anyone who would
like to review it. Additionally, it will be posted on our website on the morning of August 6th. Please make sure to
take handouts (Agenda, Proposal summary sheet, Health Insurance Premium Plan)

